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Les Gwyther’s account of
his intrepid parachute
jump over the Malverns
40 years ago.

Ripple as a named parish did not
come into being until the 7th
century, but in the late Iron Age it
was already an important place at
the junction of communication and
trading routes. About 400 BC the
Lower Severn Valley was home to
the Dobunni tribe. The population
was increasing and hill-forts became
focal points of a defined territory.
Tracks were established between
the Kemerton hill fort on Bredon Hill
and the British Camp and
Midsummer Hill on the Malverns,
with side-roads to farmsteads and
woodland in the  fertile plain. It is
now accepted that woodland
clearance began in the Bronze Age,
but the main track had to avoid
Longdon Marsh, then some 10,000
acres, and use safe crossing points
of the Severn and Avon.  The Avon
was always shallower, but the
Severn was crossed at Ferry Lane
and Saxon's Lode in Ripple,
probably The Ham in Upton and
then at Hanley Quay.

Salt was a vital commodity and a
long established distribution route
came south from Droitwich. From
Croome it followed a ridge
descending shortly after Ley Farm in
Strensham to what is now the A38
at Stratford Bridge in Ripple, where
it crossed the track between the hill-
forts - a stopping place for sale,
barter and refreshments? Hanley's
salt probably came to Wood Street,
on the route from Worcester into
Herefordshire and Wales.
Archaeological excavations, as at
Quay Lane in Hanley Castle in 2012
and gravel extraction sites along the
east bank of the Severn, have

revealed the late Iron Age economy
flourished, even generating a
surplus for trade. Iron ore was
brought up the Severn from the
Forest of Dean, which could be
smelted for currency bars and tools
which could be exchanged for grain

and other goods.
South Worcestershire and

Gloucestershire suffered little when
Emperor Claudius invaded in April
43 AD. The Dobunni and other
tribes entered into treaties to avoid
conflict. There is some evidence
that the Malvern hill-forts were
attacked in 48 AD when Ostorius
Scapula was chasing the
Catuvellaunian leader, Caratacus,
who was finally defeated in
Snowdonia. Ripple and Hanley may
not have experienced the benefits of
Roman 'civilisation', but the
economy remained buoyant with
peaceful co-existence under Roman
administration. There was no
Roman A-road in Worcestershire.
The local main road running south
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territory of the Dobunni was
ruled by the Hwicce under the
overlordship of the Mercian
king, Ethelred. Christianity had
been accepted and parishes
had been created. In a charter
of 680 AD the Hwiccan King

Oshere granted 30 manentes
of land (roughly 3000 acres) in
a place called Rippel to a
monk, Frithuwold, to found a
Minster. 

Although this was to spread
the Christian faith, it should
not be overlooked that these
grants were made free from all
tributes, taxes and expensive
provision of hospitality for
visiting royalty.The income
from the land, the parish,
would be for the upkeep of the
Minster. By AD900 Ripple had
been granted to the Bishop of
Worcester, who then received
the income. It became a very
wealthy living and manor,
remaining in the hands of the
Bishop and Prior of Worcester
until the late 19th century -
now the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners. The present
very large church, built c.
1195, reflects that wealth.  

The Angles settled, but the
Danes sailed up the Severn to
rape and pillage in the late 9th
century. Churches were
especially targeted and it is

from Worcester probably
followed the Salt Way (it did
cross the west side of Croome
Park), again creating an
important junction at Stratford
Bridge. There were, of course,
lots of side roads and some

remains of these have been
found near Saxon's Lode and
in Ripple village.

Ripple and Hanley enjoyed
some two centuries of relative
peace and prosperity under
Roman rule, but by the late
4th century the Anglo-Saxons
were invading, the economy
and administration were in
tatters, and there may have
been disease and/or a
peasants' revolt after the
remaining troops were ordered
to leave in 410 AD. It has
been argued that the Roman
province of Britannia Prima,
based on Cirencester, sur-
vived the economic collapse
into the 5th century, which
may have given some
protection to this area. The
surviving Romano-British
population seem to have co-
operated with the Angles who
settled in the Severn Valley
without any major conflicts,
but the archaeological
evidence is sparse.

Skipping another two
centuries, the former northern

very likely that the Ripple
Minster was sacked. King
Alfred defeated the Danes but
there was no long-term peace;
the Normans invaded in 1066
and imposed their harsh rule.

In the Domesday Book of
1086 the Manor of Ripple
includes the Croomes,
Holdfast, Queenhill and Upton
as a ‘member'. The area is an
estimated 25 hides (a hide
was the amount of land
needed to support a free
peasant family - about 120
acres), which is roughly equal
to the 30 manentes granted in
680 AD. The Bishop held
more land than the King!
Ripple and Hanley were both
important places in the past,
but for different reasons. Daily
life in Ripple was probably
less exciting than in Hanley
but would have the advantage
of continuity. Hanley was the
administrative centre of
Malvern Forest, created by
William I; it was where the
Chief Forester lived and the
Forest Court was held. The
separate manor of Hanley
frequently changed hands,
from Kings to various Earls. 

There was also no continuity
for Hanley Castle church. A
Saxon church is said to have
been built by Brictric Snow,
whose Lordship of Gloucester
included Hanley. After 1066
his estates were forfeited and
before 1074 Hanley was given
to the Abbey of Lire by William
FitzOsbern, so its income was
going to Normandy. From
1236 to 1345 the Abbot of Lire
rented out the Living to Little
Malvern Priory, which meant
the Prior appointed the Hanley
vicars.  

The above is necessarily a
brief overview of a thousand
years of history. If I am able to
give the planned lecture next
year, I shall hope to bring it to
life.

Ripple church  


